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INTRODUCTION

It is generally recognized that the public library performs a variety of funct-
ions in modern society. The assortment of varied duties can be summed up in three
main themes: education, information and recreation. These headings cover virtually
any conceivable service that a library may provide for its clientele. In addition
to the variety of service offerings, mention should be made of the many forms that
library servines may take. Libraries handle information in a variety of media;
printed, film and recorded to name several. Services may also be presented by a
number of different approaches, both in and out of the library building. Service to
the homebound, television programing and bookmobiles are a few examples of variety
in approach.

To be reacty to serve the community at the optimum level it is vitally imporrant
that the community be thoroughly understood. Urban-suburban, rural-industrial,
wealth-poverty are only a few of the many possible variations that can be present in
any community. In addition to simply being present, these Contrasting character-
istics will have a major influence on the needs of community.residents. Services
that would satisfy one segment of the population may be ignored by another. For this
reason it is most important to understand the background of a community and the re-
sultant needs of the residents.

The second element in good service is the library itself. How well the library
and staff meet the needs of the community is of major importance. If the services
provided do not match what the:.potelltialzuser wants, there is considerable effort
going to waste. The library must be providing the right services in sufficient
quantity in the correct way or it is not doing a complete job.

Purpose.

This study has been undertaken to know the community-better, and to examine close-
ly the library operation. The first section examines many aspects of :he community
to see haw they influence-the lives of the residents. Close attention is paid through-
out to the factors that are knawn to have a bearing on library-use. It is the intent
of the study to determine why residents use the library, when they use it, and how
they use it. More importantly, the study hopes to determine the reasons for all of.
the above. Understanding these influences will help to clarify the real needs of the
community.

The second portion of the study takes a close look at what the library is doing,
intentionally and otherwise. Careful investigation will reveal what is being:done
and not done. It will also try to see the library as it appears to the public. Last-
ly, it will include a look at why the library is what it is. From this data a total

picture of the library should emerge.
By combining the information on the needs of the community with the picture of the

library and its services a foundation for planning is laid. By comparing what is
wanted with what is being done, a clear pattern of what areas require improvement will
show. Based on this knowledge long and short range goals can be established, and a
plan of action drawn.

Methodology

Different methodologies were employed depending upon the nature of the required

information. Data for the community analysis was collected 1970 census reports, and

studies by other agencies. A number of department heads and the chairman of several
boards were interviewed in person as part of tthe data collection.

Information on the library was collected during the fall of 1975. Samples of the
circulation, and registration and shelf listI files were gathered for analysis. Past
issues of the Annual Report were the source of data on the budget and circulation

over the years.
To gain some idea of what the various data meant they were compared with several

different sets of collected information. Mae Ame n Library Association, Interim



Standards for Small Public Libraries and the Statistical Standards addenda to the
Minimum Standards for Public Library Systems,Tga were helpful as a basis of com-
parison. For more currenL statistics, the 1974 Gomparative Public Library Report
of the Massachusetts Bureau of Library Extension provided useful recent statistics
arranged ' - the size of population served.

It should be noted that the two ALA publications listed above were published in
the 1960's, hence they contain material that is somewhat dated. They were used with
full knowledge of this fact for two reasons. First, they are the only comparable
authority on the subject of standards and second, they contain a number of qualitative
fi7;ures which still are relevant. In both cases they can serlie as a bench mark.

I.
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Suoimary of Conclusions and Recommendations

General conclusiuns

The Auburn revealed by the enclosed data would almost seem to have been planned

to ty7ify the median. Data on income, occupation, age and education levels all

show a co-mnity at or near the national :ledian in each cato;ory. Not only does

the co:r,nunity as a whole approximate the national averaze, but the five census

tracts individually show only a few significant variations from median levels.
The picture of Auburn drawn from the data is that of a middle income sub-

urban cozmunity. During the past twentyfive years the town has changed from a

rural area to a typical suburb in many respects. Most significant in effecting

the change has been the network of highways which now pass through Auburn. A-

round the highway network a growing collection of support businesses and related

commercial enterprises have drawn many People to town. At the same time People

were finding Auburn to be a convenient place to live while working in Worcester.

Today Auburn is a typical suburban comDranity in that.it looks to Worcester to

supply many of the jobs and cultural attractions for its residents. While being
dependent on Worcester for many thing!" there is a certain amount of local iden-

tity as well. This can be found in many recreational activities snd the retail

outlets located in town:
Through the years a solid program of :library service has fleveloped in Au urn.

Efforts have been made to maintain an up to date library oollection and to in ro-

duce new developments to the community as they became a7ailable. Today the 1 brary

can offer its patrons a representative collection of materials and an active ro-

gram of service. This is possible because the staff and trustees have worked for

and the community has supported an adequate budget. From this yell-established

base the library is in a good position to offer prePramming and services to the

community.

General recommendations

Although the libraryprogram is a solid one, there are several areas where
changes would result in improvements. Some of the recoAmendations are already
being worked on, others will take a longer time to implement.

IRecommendation: Clearer di:ectional sigps are needed

inside the library and out.

Although the iibrary is plainly visible from a busy thoroughfare, many people

have commented that they did not know where the library was. The existing sign

blends so well with the building that it is often, unnoticed by passing moterists.

In addition, the library is the site of many region wide meetings. Signs are
needed to direct nonresident to the library from the expressway which would be the

most likely route into town. Signs to direct the public to the library have been
installed and an article for funding of a sign at the library has been submitted
for the next town meeting warrant.

Inside the library signs are needed to direct the patron to the material he

needs. At the present time a newcomer cannot tell at a glance, the location of

the various library materials. This should be remedied by signs indicating var-

ious locations throughout the building.

[Recommendation: The Children's Room shoUld be enlarged
by approximately 1,000 square feet.

The Children's Room as currently defined s inadequate to meet the spacial

requirements which are placed upon it. In practice it does not T-ovide sufficient
space for the materials that belong there, nor is there adequate room for the



children and their activities. Whether the needed space is made available
by reallocation of space or by an addition, serious consideration must be
given to alleviating this problem.

Recommendation: The long range goal for the
library should call for a staff of three pro-
fessionals and seven FS non-professional.:
staff.

Demands upon the current staff indicate and recommended standards reinforce
the need for additional professionally trained staff members. Several of the
current staff are often called upon to perform that would usually be termed pro-

. fessimal tasks. At the present time the library is fortunate to have a staff
with considerable experience who have benefitted from continuing education op-
portunities. Because of this background they are capable of meeting the demands
placed upon them. As retirements and resignations occur, replacements should be
chosen with the recommended proportions of professional to non-professional
staff in mind. Consideration should be given to selecting staff with training in
adult services, children's services, administration and technical services.

Recommendation: The registration file should
be updated to be as current as possible and
should be maintained with as much accuracy as

[
possible.

The registration file has become overloaded with registrations which are in-
valid because of deaths, relocations and a variety of other causes. A plan must
be devised to weed out the registrations which are no longer valid.and to main-
tain a continuing effort to see that this is done. At the same time an effort
should be made to keep a more accurate record of occupations as this is useful
information which is often neglected.

Recommendation: A greater effort should be made
tetplan programs catering to the interests of
Itung adult and adult residents.

Although the library provides a wide variety of services to.these two groups,
little or no effort is made toward providing programs for their active participa-
tion. Because4a strong effort is made to involve children inrthe library program,
a foundatian is being laid to continue this activity to older age rroups. The
libraryreeds the kind of support this kind.of programming can provide from the
community. It is also true that the community could use the opportunity to focus
its energy into a conmunity centered agency.
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CHAPTER I
THE CrY=TY

Demographic Characteristics
Library research studies have shown that people who use libraries are likely

to be
1. more young people than elderly;
2. mcre highly educated than less educated;
3. more high income than low income;
L. more professional than clerical workers;
5. more housewives; and
5. more who live close to the library.
In order to determine tha applicability of these fiAdings to Auburn, the

data from the 5 tracts of the 1970 census was analyzed with emphasis on age,

education, employment, income and marital status. Discussion of the census data

entails the use of several terms which require an explanation. Auburn is divided

into five geopgraphic areas of study by the census takers. These are areas roughly

alike in population. The census tracts are numbered 7361 through 7365 and their

location is shown on the map:. entitled Auburn and Vicinity. For purposes of

simrlificatim the census tracts are known by their last digit only, hence they will

be referred to as tracts 1 through 5. The second term needing an explanation is

again a census term, Worcester OSA. This is another geographic area and it

encompasses a grcup of towns contiguous tc Worcester. The state is divided into

eleven Standard Fetropolitan Statistical Areas of which Wbrcester is one.

Population sumaries for
TABLE "1-1

Atburn from 1950 to 1970

1950 1955 1960 1265 1970

8;81-6- 12TO 14,047 l5,39g 1TX7
Over the last twenty years the population of AUburn has almost doubled,

as shown in Table I-1, although the rate of population growth has stabilized in

the last five years.

under 5

Population breakdown

male
727-

TABLE 1-2
by sex and age group

total
08.7o/o666 1393

5-13 1679 1415 3094 19.50/o

14-18 822 775 1597 10.00/0

15-34 1279 1455 2734 17.20/0

35-64 2698 2861 5559' 35.1o/o

65- 715 741 1456 07:1o/O-

Total 7920 7913 15,833

In Table 1-2 one can see that the proportion of men to women is fairly equal.

The percentages of people in three age grcups: under five, teenagers and those 65

and over are about the,same. 28o/o of Auburn's population is under thirteen. The
children's services and'programs are geared to this age group. 52o/o of the pop-

ulition falls into the category of adult library users. The largest percent of the

population under 36 years of,age resides in the locality encompassed within census

tract 5; fulloued by tract 1; tracts 4 and 2 are about equal and tract 3 has the

least. The median age of Auburn residents is 26.4 compared to the national median

age of 28.0.



TABLE 1-3
Educational characteristics of adult population over 25.

VONE
#adults %

. Auburn 21 .02

Iorc. 7A 3125 1.6

1.]=AlY
#adults %
161h 18.9

0,1c6 24.2

HIGH SCHOOL COLLECE

# adUlts % #adUlts %

4934- 57.8 1,917 22.5
101,477. 52.2 42,612 21.9

Yedian year completed: Auburn 12.2 Worcester 12.1

7able T-3 shows a comparison of educational levels in Auburn and the :orcester
A7. can be seen the two are very similar with only slight variation between

the elementary and high school figures. with 77.5 0/0 having a high school
edueation or less, consideration should be given to programs and materials of
interest to this group.

Further analysis of the data shows that tract 5 has a significantly higher
portion of college trained residents with 31.8 0/0 of the adults over 25. Tracts
213, and 4 have about the same percentage of college graduates, about 20 o/o. The
lowest portion of college graduates is located in tract 1 with 14.6 o/o. Library
studies have indicated that a majority (60 to 80 o/o) of the adult library users
are drawn from college educated residents. In Auburn 22.5 o/o of the over 25 adults

fit into this category.
The high scllool educated part of the population (57.8 o/o).is distributed in

indirect variation to the colaege educated proportion. Tract 1 has the greatest-
percentage of high school educated (66.9 o/o) and tract 5 has the lowest percentage
(49.5 0/0). Approximately 28-38 percent of library users come from this. group.

/t should be noted that VI) median years of education (12.2) is the same as the
national median. Only the median of tract 5 (12.5) varies arpreciably from the
national average.

TABLE 1-4
School enrollment

NuMber
3256
1204

497
437-5r

Nursery, kindergarten, elementary
High school
College
Total

o o of total enrolled.
65.6 oro
24.3 0/0
10.0 0/0

From Table I-4 one can get an apprqximation of the school enrollment. This
information can be scme guide to how much student use mdght be expected. 31 percent
of the total population of Auburn is enrolled in school. Compared to 23.5 percent
for Yassachusetts and 21.3 0/0 nationally it can be seen that there is a relatively
high student population. This should be reflected in student use of the library.:

Table'I-5 shows a breakdown of Auburn's workforce into the major categories of
"kindred workers" as defined by the Bureau of the Census. Each heading includes a
number of jobs that fit into the general category such as--teachers and nurses which-

are Classified as professional, technical. --

Comparison of the data in Table 1-5 with the-same information for Worcester County
and Massachusetts shows that all are very,similar to each other. Two examples of the
similarity are the figures for the combined professional and managerical categories
and the combined craftsmen, operatives transport operator categories. In the
professional-managerial group-Auburn has 24 o/o, Worcester County 23.7 o/o and Mass-
achusetts 25.8 o/o. Thirtr-three percent of Auburn's workforce are craftsmen
operatives as compared-With 33.5 0/0 in the county and 30.6 0/0 in the state. From

these examples one-Pan see the lack significant variation between /Album, the

co,,nty and the state.
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Table 1-5

Occupations

Profensional- managerial

25.3 26

40

35

30

20

15

10

5

2 3

Skilled

37.7
34.4 ---- 35.6

32.7

5 U.S. Tract

30.6
28.2

II
3 4 5 U.S. Tract

40

35

JJ

25

20

15

10

5

40

35

30

25

20

15

10

5

Clerical- sales

28
31.2

24.3 25.2

1 2

Labor - service

20.3
17.1

II
7.2
.7>

2 14

24.7 23.6 ;

As further breakdown of the occupational data by census tract is shown in Table 1-5.

From this information one can compare the various areas of town by occupational break-
down.'The table shows a somewbat higher concentration of professional-managerial and
clerical-sales personnel, in tracts 4 and 5 and higher concentrations of skilled workers
in tracts 1 and 2. Studies,by Bundy found that 80.2 o/o of the employed adult library
users came from the professional-technical and clerical-sales groups. There is a somas.
what higher concentration of these job classifications in the eastern half of town.

1.2



TOLE 1-6
Profiles of ?amly Income

raterory of
7nocm,J level

7ract 1
0 Fnilies
,.-Ird ''arni li f.33

Tract 2
1 Families
0/0 Families

Tract 3
'I Fami lies

0/0 Fnmilles

Tract 14

# Families
o/o Families

Tract 5
# Families
0/0 Families

I.es than
a5,000

31

5.7 "g

85

8.5 %

77
10.6%

81

7.8 %

71
10.3 %

7,999

66
.1.? .21,

146
14.7 %

102
14 %

118

3.1.4%

60
8.7 %

8,000-
14,999

352
65 .1. %

506
50.8 %

418
57.5 %

497

48.2 %

324
47.2 %

4,15,000-

24,999

79
IL ef.re...p

257
25.8 %

116
16 %

263
25.5 %

201
29.31

$25,000-
49,000

13
2.4 di',

2
.2 %

13
1.8 %

72

6.9%

29
4.2%

50,000

0
0 %

0
0 %

0
0 %

0
o %

0
0%

Median Income: Auburn-311,371.00 Kass. $10,873 U.S. 09,550

Tncome characteristics of the fsmiliee in Auburn are the focus of Table I-47.
As can be seen frcm the median incomes, Auburn has a higher level of income per
famlly than the state in general and the country. The income data reveals that the
tcwn of Auburn as a whole has a very high protion of middle income families. Only
seven percent of the populace has an income of less than $5,000 and no one is
recorded with an income exceeding $50,000. Examination by census tractn reveals that
tracts 4 and 5 have the greatest portion of family incomes over $15,000. Tracts
2 and 3 have largest percentaree of families with incomes less than 08,000. The
largest number of families (52o/o) have incomes in the 0,000 to 15,000 range. This
compares with the Worm:ter County average of 48.1 0/0 and a state figure of 45.2 ofo.
The concentration of incomes at the middle range demonstrates the overall picture
of the income level. of Auburn.

PHYSTral, OHARACTERTSTICS

The town of AUburn is located in south central Massachutsetto bordered on the
north' by the city of Worcester and by Millbury, Oxford and Leiceeter in clockwiee
order. It is 8 mileo to the center of Worcester, 47 miles to 1oston and 170 miles
to New York City.

Tho terrain is hilly wi'h elevations ranging from 500 to BOO feat above sea
level. There aro numeroun .11 pondo :scattered around tho town connected by a
eyetem of brooks all flowing into the Mac:ketone River in Worcester. Auburn is
15.7 :mare miler: in lnnd aren.



SOCTAL STT'NCTU°.E 10

There re a full complement of -eervice clubs and community groups in Auburn.
At 1.,.ast thirty sevni organizations could be idantified and contacted. A break-
mn by type reveals nine rraternal. oranizations and atxilaries, eleven church
roasted grcups, six service cltbs and alixi1aries, two civic organizations with
-1-,e remainder being a miscellany of athletic grcups and a variety of clubs for
7dults. ly plotting the meeting schedules of the groups on a calendar it becomes
apparent that Tuesday through Thursday are hnsy days for scheduling programs

th ThurTlay beir.=; mcat shedn1ed and '.:ednesday a clr;se second. There
are no meetings scheduled *.rridays and a few on Vonday. Timawisc the meetings of the
various groups are scattered throughout the day. Senior citizens tend to meet in
the morn1n7, youth groups in the afternoon and civic service and fraternal organ-
izations in the evening. It can be said that most of the morning meetings fall on
Thursdays and many evening meetings are on Wednesdays.

Estimates of membership indicate that the largest nuMbers of people belong to
the organizations which have their own meeting facilities and which usually
include a bar. These organizations often have regUlarly scheduled social events
sometimes including entertainment. The three largest organizations with meMberships
ranging from 300 to 5O0 plus all fall into this category. MeMbership in other
community groups tends to fall into two categories; there are about ten with between
one and two hundred members and a large grcup with between twenty and fifty meMbers.
The most noticeable overlap of memberships seems to occur among the four organizations
for senior citizens. Many of the same people reportedly attend the functions of all or
most of these groups.

In general the various local organizations exist for one of two reasons. Some
represent a specific interest such as Little League) CamPfire Girls or a church
group. The others Orovide opportunities for social gatherings. One factor common
to both trims of Froups is participation in community betterment projects such as
raising funds for scholarships and funding and building improvements for the town
such as c1eanup projects and facilities for the handicapped.

RECREATTON - ACTIVE

A sports minded person from AUburn will find a fairly complete selection of
recreation facilities in town. There are five areas set aside for various types of
athaotic activities and four schools which have some sort of finished outdoor
facility. The necessary facilities exist for football) baseball) soceer) tennis)
softball) golf) basketball) gymnastics) bowling and ice skating. In Worcester or
other nearby locations one could find 'amost any other desired facility. Assessment
of the participation in the various available activities indicates that considerable
interest exist and in a nuMber of areas continues actively-well,past high school. /n
addition to golf) bowling) swimming and tennis which normally remain as participant
sports for the twenty plus adult) there are opportunities for organized team partic-
ipation in aoftball and ice hockey. Leagues exist for children from age 5 or 6
through high school'with ice hockey and baseball being the strongest programs en-
rolling 300 or 400 children. Deapite the number of facilities available it haa been
Brod that participation is limited in some activities by the shortage of playing
fields. In addition to the team eporte there are two sportsmen's clubs in town
which provide for archery, fishing and trap shooting. It can be seen that there
is a great doal of interest and participation in varioua active recreational
activities. The varying sport seasona call for different practice and game sched-
uler; none of 1.4hich seems to cause any major dielocation of time.



EYTERTTNN.F.MT - PASSIVE

Oprorturities to go to a movie or a floor show are almost non existent in
AOurn. Thre are nc movie theaters and only a small rrnber of night sport in
kOpurn. The rensvn for the lick of entertainment facilities in Auburn is its
prexirdty to -orcester. Th--inters, niAltclubs and other types of entertainment
evist there in sufficient qu.antity to supnly the needs of all the suburban
towns arcund the city.

cu7

There are five colleges and uriversities in the city of Worcester, one art
museum, an armor museum, a science center, two theatrical companies and a
municipal auditorium which serves as host to various cultural functions. In
addition to the-le there are Turrerous small grcups carrying on a variety of
other cultural functions. %cause of its proximity to Worcester Auburn depends
upon the organizations located there for its cultural benefits. Two small play
reading groups are the only culturally oriented organizations actually located
in Auburn.

Two of the organizations in Worcester were able*to supply some information
about where their patrons reside. In both cases Atburn ranked lower.than one
night expect in terms of support and use of the facility. A related but somewhat
nebulous fact is that dramatic and musical productions at the high school consist-
ently draw low attendance. There are scme indications of cultural interest that
run counter to these facts but on the whole it can be said th0 there is not a
great deal of interest in activities such as dramatic presentation, art exhibit-
ions and classical music.

CCEYERCIAL ACTIVITIES

Auburn is characterized by having no dominant commercial enterprises. There are
approximately four hundred businesses in Atburn, the largest of which employ
between 100 and 150 people. Cnly about ten firms are this large and most of the
remainder are much smaller having 25 or less employees.

There are four concentrations of commercial property in Atburn with three
industrial parks and.cne gcod sized nall. The remaining businesses-are scattered
all over town especially along the two major highways that pass through. The large
ihopping mall located near the library is an important factor to life in Auburn
nd tc the library because of its proximity. The location of the liprary makes
it easily accessible to the emplOyees and customers of the mall merchants.

Businesses located in Atburn provided approximately 2,100 positions according
to the 1972 '7,ensus of qusiness. The 1970 Census reports that there are about 6,400
residents who are paid for a job. This demonstrates that the majority of Auburn
residents must go elsewhere to work.

YEETINO FACIIITIES

There are a number of fteilities available to Atburn residents for eroup
CDmeetingq. The schocls have a totrl of 20 rooms that can be used for evening

meetings, with seating capacities ranging from 8 to 400. Some rooms are equipped
with a stage and a public-address system.

Croups are required to pay a rental fee, plus a janitors fee. If the kitchen,
facilities are used, there is an additional charge for the services of one
vitchen erlplvyce. mhe srhool Principal must be contacted when requestinr the use
of a mr:oting mom.

Churches and several public orgnnizaticns also have meeting rooms that can
bo rented.



TRASPORTATTCN

Fighvays are a dominant feature in Auburn. Two routes of the Interstate system
icin near the c=ter cf town. 7-90 is a major east-west access for all of New
-rOand and T-290 provides ready access to -Jorcester and continues on to link
'-90 with I-b95 providing a short cut for Lraffic tc and from Maine and New

?urnin; rowilly parallel to the Interstate highways are twc major state
rou4,es; 2C r7.nnincr, east-west was the forerunner of T-90 and 12 which bisects the

t Th 2xisLancc' of t9e mldways 11.)s m=,:trit that for 3ears

*0-,Iirn has been a way station for throu:h traffic, both commercial and tourist.
^he comirw; of the Interstate system has altered the traffic patterns to the

extent that throu7h traffic row travels on limited access hiphways making local
tr:vel somewhat e,s4er. It seens to be the concensus of opinion that the two
Interst:te highways have not disrupted local traffic to any serious extent by
the presence of their ri7ht of ways. The barriers they form do not interfere
with local residents moving about town. Much local traffic uses Auburn or Oxford
Streets as main rcutes from place to place. These tow streets again run roughly
par.031e1 to the four highways and are usually more convenient to use. Also im-
portant in the local traffic pattern are 1-290 and route 12 both of which run into
Worcester where many residents work or carry on other activities.

Another important feature of transportation in Auburn is available alternatives
to the automobile. There are four bus routes which enter Auburn. Three of these
come from Worcester to a point in Auburn and return to Worcester. None of these

three ventures more than halfway through the town. The fourth line passes through
Album from Worcester to points south making stops along the way. Supplementing
the bus service is a small taxi-cab company which operates out of Auburn. Two of
the bus routes pass the library and the taxi service has a stand in the neighboring
shopring mall. Despite the proximity of these services there is not much to be
gained by their presnce because local residents seem to rely on their own
transpo-tion. Because of the layout of the town and the lack of much public
tran.rortation most townspeople depend on the automobile for getting around, in

fact) a car is a virtual necessity.

Gov1.7:-TIMIT

Auburn is 7overned by a.representative tcmn meeting which meets annually in
!fay and from two to four other times during the year for special meetings. This
group votes on annual budgets and bylaw changes. The executive functions are
served by various elected boards and officials with primarremphasis on the
selectmen and school committee. The library trustees are also an elected body
responsible for library operations. Assisting the selectmen in running the town
are an appointed Personnel Board for matters dealing with town employees not
represented by a union and the Finance Committee which makes recommendations on
all financial matters. These two groups include the library in their fields of
operation.

Generally speaking the status of town departments for the year is determined
at the annual town meeting in May. At this time the town meeting representatives
wdll establish department budgets for the next fiscal year based on reccmmendations
from the Finance Committee and Personnel Board. Because of the importance of

funding to most endeavers this meeting generally determines what will follow in

the next year.

12



'C: .1T?I CATTCNS 1", :TDIA

Auburn residents are exposed to media news coverage from a number of different
sorces, both local and cut of town. The local newspaper is the Auburn rews,

published weekly. Daily newspaper service to the residents is provided by the
Worcestlr Televram, a mornin paper with e circulation of 58,701 and. the Evening

. Thtte, published every evening vIth a suburban news section and a daily circulation
of 92,335. Cther peruler daily newspapers are the 9oston Herald American, Boston
T1, ths :ork Times and the '.7:121 Street Journal.

Auburn does not ha7e its own radio station. The residents, however, have an
almcst unlimited radio reception. There are eight radio stations operating out
of Worcester, alone, 4 AM stations: WAAB-140, WNEB-1230, WORC-1310, WAG-580
and four FM stations: WAAF-1073$ WOUW-923,.WICN-90.5 and WSRS-96.1. These local
radio staticns cover a wide range of programs: folk, rock, classical, country.
western, "soothing" music, ethnfc proc:rams, current issues forums, local as well
as national news and sports coverage. Plus these local stations, Album also
receives all the Boston radio AM, FM, stations, Fitchburg, Rhode Island, Connecticut,
Yew York, and sometimes even Canadian broadcasts depending.on locality.

AUburn residents also have access to eleven TV stations: Channels 4$5,7,10,12,2,
(a private educational cUltural network), plus UHF Channesl 27,38,44,56. Channel
27 in '.:brcester is the only local TV station carrying local news and sports events
besides their regular programming.

Atburn is also on Cable TV from Teleprompter cable TV'from Worcester on Channel
13. CATV programming includes ethnic shows handicapped and drug programs, interviews
with local people, talk shows or current issues and once a month a library program.

OTHER LIBRARIES

The Auburn Public Library is a member of the Central Massachusetts Regional
library System. This gives the residents access to consultant service, talking
book service, a large audio-visual service, the regional bookmobile to supplement
the library's collection and inter-library loan. The region is a member of the
Worcester Consortium fcr Higher Education and the Worcester Area Cooperating
Iibreries -Mich also gives the resident access to materials in any college or
medical library through interlibrary loan. There is also a regional van to
facilitate borrowing of'materials and films from the 70 regional libraries. Being
a member of the region gives the residents reciprocal borrowing priveleges in any
of the other 69 member librries. Besides the college and public libraries, there are
also special libraries open to the public for research, such as tlie: American
Antiquarian Social Library, John Wbodman Higgins Memorial Library specializing in
archaeology, Memorial Hospital, Norton Co. Library, State Mutual Life Assurance Co.
of America, Temple Emanuel Library, U. Mass. Medical School Library, Worcester
County Law library, Worcester Historical Society Library, Worcester State Hospital
library, and the Worcester Telegram and Evening Gazette Library for newspaper

reference.
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Chalter II .

..iubuen leirare Reeourees

The Library

Loceeon a goo.: feature of the Aubure Pulic Library. 3i.uated on Route 12, one

cf eee eain RXis of t'ne co elunIty, it located in a humnine retail trade area.

Deeeelent of Public 1::orko traffic couete indicate that an average of 13,000 vehicles

a dee pees this loc.:at-Lon eakine it the second busiest in town. Uearby are located

eain routc- of local teaffie and tue exits fron Interstate 290. Thefe are
.letpr traff1:; 1Thrar:t.

.,;it'eTh a short walk of the library are located the junior and senior high scheolo and

on. ef the elementary schools. Closer yet are a large shopping mall end the largest

stare of a local grocery chain. Also in the area arc two quick servine restaueants,

seveeal gas stations and a nunber of other businesses.

Fro- the above inforeetion one can see that the library is well located in relation

to where peoele are likey to be. There is an unmetered earking lot available to

patrons with nore than enough space for as nany cars as are likely to transport people

to the library. There could he one drawback to the busy location of the library in

that parents .lay be reluctant to send seall children to an area:With so nech traffic.

The library itself is a one story brick building with a location which is quite

atteactive for its coemercial setting. Adjacent to the building are a pond and a park

which are attractive. One drawback to finding the library is the lack of a clearly

recoenizable sign. Although there is a large liehted sign, it blends so well with

the building that it is often missed.

letry to the building is gained through two sets of double doors which are attained

by a raep or a single step. The nanually ooerated doors are no problem for most

eeo)le but they are an obstacle to a handicaoped pPrson. With the exception of tlel

.loors which are not automatic and rest rooe facilities the building presents no serious

pro'elel to thP handicapped patron as it is all on one level.

The building is an eight year old structure which has been well naintained. An

effort has been ;eade to keep the buildine attractive through the use of color, plants

and eood upkeep. In desien the reading area is one large room without any internal

walls; this allows for great flexibility of space. The layout is such that the

circulation desk can supervise both the adult and childrens rooms at once. It is also

easily acces$able to the patron who needs help. A patron standing near the doors or

.e circulation desk can see almost every feature of the library at a glance. This

makes finding ones own way Or giving directions reasonably easy. The overall im-

pression of the library is that it is open, comfortable, well lighted, attractive and

easy to use.

Personnel

Staffing the library are seven full-tine employees and six part-tine emeloyees who

bring the full-tift2 equivalent staff to nine and a half. There is also one full-

t'_.e custodian and five pages. Two staff eeebers have a masterts decree in library

science, one a full-tiele employee and one part-time. Approximately half of'the

reeaining staff have baccalaureate degrees and half are high school graduates. Many

of tLe fell-time staff' ielhers have received additional training in various phases

of Inrarlaeehin through extension noerses and cont.:neing education workshooe.

Z. eleeentlne the tnainie:e reeeived Is 'cJel ineiericnce of the staff. The full-tile

staff ranee froe eight to nineteen years o: library experience.
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?...r cic,:.L de:-1. on A ru:plar baLs. Thi:: type of

f13X1* *lit, 1.1. hhe staff to avoid Loredo:-...

II-l'oc.)arcs the sizG arvi oxleriee of the library staff with tho recommedutions
Association.

AL staff eol%ar,ltd ..71.t.-1 ALA IIeco%mendations

3an:iard3 for P:11ic Libraries 1262 Auburn Public Library has

1 to ) ?ross'Lonals 1 to 1/3 'Professional

.3 :31aff 7Gop. ser7ed 9.5 F T E

Breakdown of Staff

I- Tros. ''w4th ex-,erience)

college :.,,raduato

2-3 2yr. college

1-2 clerical

--2 naes

1 1/3 Pros.

3.6 college graduates

.1 2yr. college

4.4 High school graduates

5 page (1.5 F T E)

The data in tal.le shows that the Auburn Public Librar:r staff is larger than the
recol_cmdaidon for its siz. It is apparent vhen looking at the number of

hours that the library is open to the nublic and the wide range of available services
that nore than the ninilum number of staff are needed to meet the demands of time

and service.

A slight17 different emohasis is made by the 1967 standard of the Public Library
Association. Their recoAmendation is that a library have one professional and two
clerical staff for each 6,000 population. In Auburn this would mean a minimum of
2,5 professionals and 8.2 non professional staff.

. 7oth the 1962 and 1967 standards do not reflect a situation that exists in Auburn and
as a result the issue becomes more co:Aolicated. There are several staff menbers who
are classified as subprofessionals and whose jobs are primarily not clerical. To
a grGater or lesser degree these subprofessionals perform a number of tasks generally
regarded as Professional. Without their help tho library could not function. The
coqbined evidence of the recommended standards and the actual duties of the sub-
7;rofessional assistants makes a strong case for adding professional staff when the .
olnortunity arises. Iiased on the current and probable future demand a staff of

2.5 to 3 'professionals should be considered. By a co.abination of replacement as
resignations occur and addition to leet deland the proportion of the staff should
ecov., 3 nrofessionals and 7 cleric71.
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f,-oT iLs cflaU sty7.;.1 building to its current owIrters

c:r.ta.!ns a in-2 to workrooa, e. kitchen-

. , and - - nnIfil- in addlion to t'ne

arezvl.

sto-.7-,7e

spa

s-ace

s7,ace

Tabl 711-2

5,M; limar

51!77 sq. ft.

1647 so. ft.

st:ihdar-J:3

reconmended ninilum

5625 linear ft.

1920 sq. ft.

1375 sq. ft.

7376 sq. ft. 1800 sq.. ft.

1105a.) sq. ft.. 9495 sq. ft.

Fro- ti-le iaa in Tal)le 11-2 one can conclude that there is adequate space for the

li.,:rary for another ten or twenty years. Re-retably the total figures do no reveal

t'ne short:;e of s?ace in the childrens service area. According to the Interim

Standards there should be aporoximately one third of the floor snace devoted to

childrens, you.ni: adult and adult services. The sizes of the childrens room, 1617

square feet, and the adult services area, 6160 square feet, do not compare favorably

with the reco-e..Ided pr000rtions. iver including space for young adult services with

EAllt services the discrepancy in space is substanhial. This difference is all the

evient when. one looks into the childrens room with any idea of expanding

services or s!:e17ing more materials.

Financial Resources

T'ne fiscal 197%S budL;et for the Auburn Public Library totals $127,772.00 from tax

revenue of the community.

Table 11-3

Budget growth

. 1950 1955 1960 1965 1970 1975

-$10008 $19,250 $30,200 $40.845 $79,607 $113.000

Tablc 11-3 shows the library budget at intervals over the last twenty five years.

airing this period the inco:71e has increased by more than 1000 per cent, a reflection

of con.lAnity ;;row th, inflation and the new library building. The growing budgets

also reflect the efforts of the librarians and trustees to aintain an effective

library nrogra%. The fiscal year 1976 budget provides support at a rate of $8.16

caoita which compares favorably witl- a Yassachusetts Municipal Appropriation

Sbanda:..d of 6.00 per capita and Wheeler's recommended $5.05 per capita. Allowing

.for infLation it would still seen that the -)er capita support is adequate for the

of tne co The materlals ')udget et $21,1100 is 16.6 per cent of the total
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t. nt,a.nr'...:A.1 or 15 per cit.'. a

:Jr, .0,'1,i1; o L ni2ar

bc scen Lite town
". 3;,;.:...t`n. . the of

.;;.13 to 1.atevi&n.
L(i.1.

,f .1o1.1 to on!2.177.:=, :,1:o ATI .nnancial st.lert- The ';!ass-
.. .

: .

: H 11

Fe.,,ort is
a.n-L,a1 reporl,c fro:: all 1:ft,1-.:e libraries in r.Issaellusetts. There are 84

in t1le -1ze ont,!zory W^Ach Auburn is located.
s':atictical info- xi.ti..1, en ten ele:c.:nts of the data.. Two of these

se1eete,11 for ranking P leans of j.ving a picture of how AFL
neera in 7;1z!l. 3-:lect a th ost meaninful categories were per

inrary ineoe and n.,2- catita ey.:yenditur, per capita. Table
eate:ory and 1.;:,.1 ...,osition of AT.'1.: in it.

Table 11-4
?or eanita supnort and eire..:.lation

Per capita
total inco:le

Per capita
rAterials exnenditc.re

Rsn.7,e r,a . 04.-18 .45 $.33-3.46
7 .02 1.30

10th per-

3.05 .52
25n b-37 .76

5.21 1.03
75th per-

centile 8.:)0 1.62
90th 7),::r-

centile 9.90 2.0h
rank-ass. #.30/04 Ii311/84
rank-CrrIS 12/16 #2/16

From the data in Table 11-4 several observations can be made. APL'is average or above
in hoth cateories of support, a consistent pattern. Perhaps the most significant
information concerns the rank of the library with others in the etate and with others
in the Central :*assachusetts Library Systel, the closest libraries geographically. It
is that from Auburn's position in tho rliddle of one group and the top of the other
libraries in CMRLS are not nearly as strong as those in other portions of the state and
that in comparison with its immediate neighbors AFL fares better than most in terms
of budget sunport.

As was previo,..sly ientioned the library is funded 99.4 per cent from tax revenues.
This enables the adAinistration to prepare a single budget for funding without concern
for fluctuations of special sources of income such as trust funds, fines or license
fees. Another source of income which can Le requested when needed is the Stal-,e Aid
to Li',Jraries grant. This iH an annual 'per carlita grant from the state for which lib-
raries a.)..)ly and m,:ot the minimul state standards. In Auburn these funds accrue
untll rnques:ed for s)ocial projerts such as air conditioning or a bookmobile.
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11-5
APT, Tnfo-,

iLe%s

46,296

123

Scr.ind recordin;s,

mssettes
1265

Film 8nm tapes 123

Filnistrips 113

Video t 12

Flat -...ictures 79

43,580

There are existi.n?; standards c-r soecific nu.lbers of books, periodicalS, newspaper
subscri,,tion, and recerdin3s listed in the Interin Standards. Suggestions are made
for accpisi-dion of other ,,aterials cuch as slides, films and pamohlets but no specific
quantities are listed.

The recc-Iner.ations of the Interim Standards are comparedyith the APL holdings in
Table II-6.

Table 11-6
FY 175 Holdincs and Interim Standard Recommendations Ter

9opulations of 10,000 to 24,999

Categories Fk '75 Holdings endation Difference

oBoks 46,296

Magazines 120

1:owspapers 6

Recordingo 1059

15,602

75-100 20

3 3

200-500 559

For'onalyzin,4; the data in Table 11-6 one can see that AFL has exceeded minimum
quantty stan,lards set by ALA. This woild seem to indicate that the collection has
hem nainta-1ned at mn ace:Itable level in co:Iparison with existing standards.
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Book Collection Evaluation

In order to gain scrle idea of the relative valqe of the Auburn Public Library book

collection, two studies were done liased on a sampling of the shelflist. It was

decided that a samole of approximately fol;r hundred would supply the necessary

information. A counL was made to detemine what interval should be measured to

insure a salple of the correct size. By selecting a card from every 2.6 centimeters

of the shelflist, a ramckm saTIple of 392 titles was collected.

To ::vaivat the hor.) colLe.,ction tho sa_:71c drawn was checked in tho Wilson Standard

guides series and also for date of publication. Table 11-7 shows a listing of the

titles for which a copyright date was listed arranged chronologicall:..

Table 11-7

Age of Book Collection

Adult 1971-5 1966-70 1961-5 1965-60 1951-5 Pre-1951 T

29 19 19 2 4 9 82

NF 28 41 30 11 11 15 135

57 60 49 13 15 2h 218

% of 26.12 27.5% 22.5% 5.9% 6.8% 11% 66.6%

A collection

Juvenile

12 15 10

NF 7 14 17

19 29 27

d o'f-A, 175 26.6% 24.7%

3

10

11.9%

J collection

El 76 89 76 26

23.2% 27.2% 23.2% 8e1

5 5 So

2 9 59

7 14 109
6.4% 12.8% 33.3%

22 38 327

6.7% 11.6% l00%

From the figures in Table II-7 several things are apparent. The 'collection has been

kept current despite the small size of its previous home. As the table indicates,

73.65 of the book collection is fifteen years old or less and only 11.6% is more than

twenty-five years old. This would seem to indicate that a policy of discarding worn

out and outdated material and adding new titles has been maintained consistently. It

also reflects the move to larger quarters in 1967 which greatly increased the shelf

space available.

A second means of evaluating the book collection is to compare it to the H.W. Wilson

Standard Catalog Series. While this is not the purpose for which the catalogs are

designad, it does provide a measure for the collection. For this study the proportions

of adult fiction, non-fiction and children's books were determined by taking the

percenLages indicated by the sample and multiplying them times the total number of

volumes in the collection. The rercent of recommended titles in each'portion
of the sa Iola was muLiplied times the total number of titles in that portion to deter-

-line the numl-er of reeomwended titles in each category. This in turn was compared

with the number of titles anotated In each work to determine the percentage of listed
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in the Fiction Catalo._:, 31.2 percent ef th= FublIc Library Catalog holdings and
52.6 percent of the titles in the Children's Catalog. These figarcs can not be
rc,a-"ded as totally reliable because of' the wnount of extrapolation involved in
deterlining the-1. They ere, however, of value in relation to each other. It
could be co;:eluded that the adult fiction and children's collections are stronger
than the non-fiction collection because they contain markedlyhigher percentages
or the titles in the stanriar0 lists.

history

Auburn's first free Public Library was inspired by the bequest of $1,000 in the
will of one William Craig, a native of Auburn, mho died in 1871. The conditions
of his will directed that the money be used for the establishment and maintenance
of a public library, provided the town appropriated an equal amount. Although
the conditions were unanimously accepted by the townspeople and the resulting
$2,000 de-)osited in the town treasury, it was later discovered that, inadvertently,
the money had been absorbed for payment of other town expenses.

In any event, public interest had been aroused and a committee of five was appoint-
ed to establish a library in 1872. Soace was a constant problem and for th:e next
thirty-five years the library was to move through a succession of private homes,
the basement of the Congregational Cha..Ph and the Town Hall.

In i911 tt.0 library moved into the firdt home of its own through the generosity of
LeaLder S. lerriamwho donated $8,000 to the town for the purpose of erecting a
library building as a memorial to his father, other and sister. His one stipu-
lation was that the bullding "be free to all religious sects, all nationalities;
ri and poor alike". Auburn's population at the time the Library was completed
was 2,500; the Library contained 3,498 books and, in a year, circulated 6,918.

For the next fifty-five years, as young cardholders grew to adults and introduced
their own children to the pleasure of reading, the Library shelves were filled to
overflowing. Designed for a book capacity of 10,000 volumes, more than three times
that number soon crowded every available space.

Between 1950 and 1964, the town's population nearly doubled, to more than 16,000.
Just filling the current educational and entertainment needs of the townspeople,
regardless of the future, was very much like operating a supermarket out of a
closet.

The time for a new home had come.

In 1967 a new building for the library was completed. The collection was muved to
the current quarters that year.

A ',tit



CHAPTER III
SERVICES
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A library when it is not in use is a storehouse of materials - book and non-
book. To understand the library as a ccmmunity service agency, it is necessary
to describe and analyze the various services which it provides.

Services are defined as those activities conducted by the libr?ry staff which
result in direct or iLdirect advantage to the user. A direct service would be
answering reference'questions, story hours, circulation, film programs, etc; an
indirect service would be the actual orderirm, and cataloging of.th book or film,

wnl he discussed -Ire: hours of sa-rlice, circulation, registra-
t4on, refnrerce and information services to groups, technical services, and others
such as displays, reading lists, etc.

HOURS OF SERVICE

The Auburn Public Library is currently open 67 hours per week from 9 A.M. to
9 P.M., Yonday through Friday, and from 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. on Saturday. During the
summer mcnths the library is only open 51 hours from 9-8:30 Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Tuesday and Friday from 9-5:30 and closed on Saturday.

The ALA Interim Standards for Small Public Libraries recommend that a library
serving a population of from 10,5016to 24,999 should be open 45 to 60 hours per
week. Since the population of Auburn is a little over 15,000, the library is wall
over the minimum recommendations for hours of service.

In 1971 the Auburn Public Library tried a 3 month (Oct.-Dec.)trial period of
Sunday openings from 1-4 P.M. After the 3 month trial it was decided to close
because of the poor circulation despite the Sunday hours being well publicized.

CURRENT CIRCULATION

A random sampling of 444 users was checked from the entire circulation file.
Circulation records in'the Auburn Public Library are maintained according to date
due and alphabetically by author or call number. 'Ihen a book is borrowed, the
borrower's Gaylord card identification number is stamped on the book card retained
by the library. In this way it is possible to determine which books are borrowed,
when they are due and by whom they were borrowed. Fach borrower's card number was
then snarched in the registration file for address, adult or juvenile status and
vhat type of material was borrowed. A juvenile is considered any child from
kindergarten age through the sixth grade. The names were then plotted, according
to their addresses, on a large detailed street map of Auburn.

The results of this plotting by address showed that 17 0/0 of the circulation
vas from other towns, mainly from 12 towns surrounding Auburn. The largest number
of out of town borrowers were from '4orcester then Oxford. The regional borrower's,

. card that enables anyone from the 69 towns in the central region to have reciprocal
borrowing privileges may account for the out of town use.

Juvenile registrations comprised only 6 o/o of the circulation but 25 ob of the
total material in circulation is children's books which would indicate that parents
check out many cf their children's books.

Table I1I-1 shows the breakdown by kinds of material in active circulation.

4.1
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TABLE III-1

Materials in active circulation

7ewey cateE;cries in smaple o/o of total materials in circUlation

neral works--000 0(n) 0

Fhilosophy--1C0 14 3.2 o/o

?e1igion--2CC 3 0.6 0/0

3ocial Sciences--300 25 5.7 o/o

lAnguages--400 1 .0.2 o/o

Sciences-500 13 2.9 o/o

Technology--600 41 9.4 0/0

Fine Arts-700 22- 5.0 o/o

Fuminities--800 7 1.6 0/0

History-Travel--900 22 5.0 o/o

Mography--B 7 1.6 0/0

Fiction--F 109 25.0 0/6

Children's books 113. 25.5 0/0

Papefbacks 32 7.3 0/0

Magazines 15 3.4 o/O

Records 17 3.9 ob

8 run films 3 0.6 o/o

Talking Books 2 0.4 o/O
Tota17444- Total 25,o/O

The largest categories in circulation (25 o/o) are fiction and children's
books which would indicate that half the materials borrowed are prObably borrowed
by housewives and children. As shown earlier many mothers borrow books for their
children.

The next highest category of materials borrowed is in the 600's or technology,
home improvement, repair books, do-ityourself books which is again consistent with
the nuMber of fcremen and craftsmen employed in !Mourn.
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RFT"n!l*C7. ArD TNFORPkTION SERVICES

The ;JA Tntnrim Ftandards fcr Fmall Public libraries state that:

"Thv 1or.n1 ocrunity librnry should havn rAterials which furnish
the information 'ost frequfIntly recuested on a wide range of
topics, and should have pracnnel able to locate facts in the
rescurces."

""r-- :ihrnry Ms an up-to-datn rnfn7ence rolleatAon of rol:,hiy 525
ti7,1-?s; nany up-iated aut,c,natieal:y. '."'h,:re are 2c5 ]Inear feet of shr.lvins for ad,Alt

refnrence in a designated area that has seating for 32 people. The periodical indexes
and A)ody's business books are on a separate ta'qe for easier patron use. The
children's reference books are housed in the children's room. The reference collection
is adjacent to the all-purpose circulation/information desk. Bacl: issues of period-
icals are kept in a closed starage roam, available upon request. Some magazines plus
the New York Times are available on microfilm. Reference services are provided as
needed or requested, but these services are not actively promoted.

The staff are able to provide adequate information service'whenever the library
is open. However, it is not possible to have a full complement of the best-trained
staff in all subject areas available at all times. This-is particularly true during
evening hours when a qualified children's or adult reference assistant may not be
scheduled. In an effort to provide the best possible service whenever the library
is open, all staff members are giVen in-service training in the use of the reference
collection.

Supporting the library staff and reference collection ie the Central Massachusetts
Re?icnal Library System (crams). This is a state-funded regional library serving 69
member towns in central Massachusetts. Among the serrices it provides are inter-
library loan and a telephone reference service. Through this system, it is
possible to get information from the rescurces of the Worcester Public Library staff
and collection simplyby placing a telephone call. In addition, books can be requested
byphone and if available, the patron can pick them up immediately by driving in to
!orcester, or ha-re them delivered to the library by van delivery. The interlibrary
loan network includes the libraries of the region, state and nation depending upon

. the needs of the patron.

RMISTRITTCN

To register for a card at the Auburn Public Library one must be a resident of
Yassachl:setts age five or older. There is no charge to register for any resident of
the state. Children through sixth grade are issued a juvenile card and must have
signature of a parent on their registration.

All cards are issued vith a three year expiration date to allbw for periodic
updating of the information in the registration file. The most valid information
on the registration forms is the name, address and telephone number, as this is
most relevant to the needs of the circulation system. Because no full scale effort
to week out the registrations on file has been made in ten years, it can be
assumed that there are registrations on file which are no longer valid.

In order to obtain a picture of registrAions in Auburn a sanple was taken to
prcduce approximately four hundred representative registrations. By measuring the
file and taking the information on the card every 2.6 centimeters beginning at a
randomly selected point it was insured that the sampling is representative of the

file.
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Ferc,:mt of population, reistration and circulation.

TCT o/o population 0/0 registration 0/0 circulation

7I:1 14.4 17.5 16.3

7362 25.6 23.3 25.0

763 17.7 lh.0 14.4

7364 16.5 16.0 14.4

7365 25.8 29.2 29.9

Table TTT-2 shows the percent of population, registration and circulation in
each census tract. This illustrates a close correlation in all three categories
with the greatest similarity being in rer,istration anc circulation. The map of
the census tracts and the map showing distance from the library illustrate the
relati7ely blaances use by patrons from all parts of town. As with the circulation
figures, there is less use by people living close to the library. This reflects
the nature of the property around the library which is predominantly commercial.

Two other characteristics of the registration were revealed by the sampling.
83.4 o/o of the registrations were adult and only 16.6 o/o were juvenile. Because
childrens circulation ran significantly higher than this registration it must be
concluded that many childrens books are taken out on adult cards. This relates,
seemingly, to the fact that a low portion of residences are within easy walk of
the library and many children come with their parents. Another characteristic of
the sanTile was the higher portion of adult female, 56.9 0/0 than male 43.8 o/o

registrations while there were more junenile male 55.7 0/0 registrations than
female hh.3 o/o. Of the total registrations ffle there were 56.9 0/0 female and
43.B o/o male registrations. These figures are sjmilar to national norms for regis-

tration..
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S.I1VT:-:rn TO GRODPS

Part cf the library philosophy is tc provide service to the whole cemmunity.
This enteils mueh more than offering bnsic reference and inter library leen.
recaese cf the differences in age, interests and in various other characteristics
w7'de rer.L-e cf servics is necessary. Often the library must reach outside itself
r.roviie nece-75ery services. For mere then twenty years the bookmobile has

brcueht the library to the scatt.ered nei.ghborhocds of the community. At the present
time it makes abcut twenty stops a week to reach its enthusiastic audience
rrirarily corpo5ed r.f children, .Yarly borkmc'eile patrons would have difficulty in
eetin te the li'crary bec5use of lelck cf transpertation. Anether service that the
library provides is service te the homebound. 1.;hile this is not frequently
utilized it is available upon request.

Service to the handicapped is another important facet of the library's offering.
Far the blind there is a collection of talking books to supplement those available
through the regional library for the blind. A talking book machine is also available
for a new borrower to try before becoming involved in the fUll program. Partially
sighted patrcns can borrow from the library's collection of large print titles.
Page turners and magna lenses can also be cbtained through the library from the
'regional libri;.ry system. A highly successful children& program is carried on through-
out the year. Story hours for four year olds have such a large enrollment that two
sessicns are needed. Film programs are scheduled on winter Saturdays and often during
vacation periods. During the summer a variety of interesting programing is done in
the library and on the bookmobile. Some of the offerings have included a pet show,
craft classes) knights and annual summer reading program. The public library provides
introductory sessions for children in the third, sixth and seventh grades. Classes
are broue,ht to the library cn a scheduled basis for instruction in how to use the
material7 available there.

TECHNTala, SE.?..VICM

Althcueh rarely visible to the public, technical services, such as book selection)
cataloeinj, book repairs and material prccessing are fundamental to the successful
operaticn of any library.

The equivalent of 3 full time staff members work in technical processing. The books
are ordered through a jobber, received, invoices checked and all fiction, juvenile
and CIP books are cataloced immediately. Non-fiction rush or reserve books are also
processed immediately but not cataloged until Josten cards are received. As a result
the time between ordering an item end placing the item on the shelf is very efficient-
high demand items reach the public very quickly.

The technical processing area is a large spacious light rocm where the work flows
well.

MISCE MI'S OTHER SERVICES

Attractive bulletin board displays are presented every month. A new acquisition
list is available at the circulation desk. A small vertical file collection is
also maintained.

Aside frcm grcups of tables and chairs and study carrels which are available for
patrons to use for work or study, facilities are also provided for viewing filmstrips
microfilm, and listening to records.

A meeting rocm is available upon request for any group or organizational use. It
is equipped with folded chairs to seat 80 people and also has a movie screen. The
library lcans its 16mm projector) filmstrip projector, 8mm projector and video
equipment to grcups and organizations alcng the software for each. There is a
calendar of ccmmunity events and librery activities) meeting room use and any other
anncuncements the poeple may want to advertise.


